Water-Based, Green, Hood & Duct Cleaner

Hood & Duct
Order Now:

800-678-7275

• Safe, biodegradable,
non-flammable
• Cleans and emulsifies
grease
• 100% water-based

DON’T TRUST YOUR TRUCKS TO ANYTHING ELSE
Malesuada quis, egestas quis, wisi. Donec ac sapien. Ut orci. Duis ultricies, metus a feugiat porttitor, dolor mauris
convallis est, quis mattis lacus ligula eu augue. Sed facilisis. Morbi lorem mi, tristique vitae.

This product was specifically designed for
hood & duct cleaning in the toughest
kitchen environments. Form
You can quickly cut through the toughest
build-up of grease and grime in your
kitchen, because of our extra-strength
formulation. Hood & Duct is used in major
kitchens around the U.S.

How good is Hood & Duct?
Order a trial pail or drum and put
it through its paces in your kitchen.
Compare it side by side to the
products you're using now. It's so
effective, you'll never suspect it's
an all-green formulation.
800-678-7275

EPA-APPROVED SURFACTANT
Uses EPA-approved CleanGredients
surfactant (no nonylphenol
ethoxylates).

Water-Based, Green, Hood & Duct Cleaner

Hood & Duct
Order Now:

800-678-7275

Recommended Uses:

SAFE WASH Specifications:
Formulation:

Kitchen use
Hoods & Ducts

A highly concentrated hood &
duct kitchen cleaner that cleans
quickly and effectively without
harming the equipment finish.

Ranges & Ovens
Environmentally
Safe:

no flash point
no petroleum additives
non-flammable
no solvents
no phosphates

About SafeWash Technoloies:
Started in 1940, SafeWash Technologies is a
leading provider of industrial cleaning
systems. We supply the best pressure washing
equipment, custom eco-friendly formulations
to
safely
and
effectively
handle
any
cleaning job, and wash water treatment
systems to keep you in compliance with water
runoff regulations.
SafeWash
has
also
been
recognized by the EPA with
“Champion
Status,”
the
highest level of recognition
possible for a detergent
company. Inquire with our
representatives about how we
can help you obtain the enduser certification for your
business.
It’s
a
free
benefit
of
buying
from
SafeWash and gives you a
real
advantage
in
your
marketplace.
Manufactured and Distributed By:
SafeWash Technologies
530 S. 4th Avenue
Mount Vernon, NY 10550
800-678-7275 Toll-Free

Dilution Ratio:

Up to 100:1

VOC Content:

none

Solvents:

none

Flash Point:

none

Fragrance:

Choice of fragrance-free,
cherry, lemon or citrus.

Containers:

Available in 5 gallon pails, 55
gallon drums or 275 gallon
totes.

